
English 11 Hamlet Unit: Extra Credit Options 
You may complete one of the following EXTRA CREDIT 
PROJECTS for the Hamlet unit.  This quarter, extra credit is 
not a given.  You must demonstrate attention to detail, 
creativity, and thoughtfulness. 
 
Choose ONE of the following options.  You may add up to 15 
extra credit points to the assignment of your choice in MMS. 
 

I. Artistic representation of a theme from Hamlet.  I am 
picturing a collage, painting, poster, etc. representing one of 
the themes from the play (e.g. deception/subterfuge, revenge, 
etc.)  You should incorporate quotes as needed. 

II. Hamlet A to Z.  An “A to Z” dictionary of all things Hamlet.  
This should include pictures and/or quotes and be attractively 
presented. 

III. Hamlet Original Soundtrack.  This should include a CD 
soundtrack for the play, your thoughtful commentary 
explaining each song choice, and album art (with lyrics). 

IV. Shakespeare’s Periodic Table of Elements.  I’ve always loved 
themed periodic tables.  Make one for all things Shakespeare, 
including pictures. 

V. Hamlet comic book.  Adapt one of the Acts to graphic 
novel/comic book format.  Must be colorful and attractive! 

VI. Other creative idea?  Propose your idea to me and I’ll 
probably say yes! 
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